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Summary
You have before you
everything you need to help
ignite your earnings using our
systems and resources!
Leverage your time (which is
the most precious thing you
have to use, give, and share.
Design your life and create
long-term wealth!
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Current Clients
The Magic of the "Annual Review"
Booking Appointment (Call)
Hi (first name),
It’s (your name), your insurance agent who helped you get coverage last year. The reason for
my call is that it’s time to schedule your annual review. It typically takes about 15 minutes, and
we can look over your file and make any adjustments if necessary. What’s a good time to get
together for a few minutes? I’ll be in your area tomorrow and the following day, and have a few
openings left.
***This can be offered as a Zoom instead of a face to face meeting***
Set the appointment.
Hey, do me a favor and remind me to go over your debt elimination options while I’m there.
With interest rates continuing to rise and the stock market decreasing each week, everyone is
looking to eliminate their debt and accumulate cash safely and quickly. I’m not sure if it’s for
you, but I'lll be happy to go over the math qualifications while I’m there. See you tomorrow!

Text to Book Appointment if They Don’t Answer Call
Hi (First Name),
It’s (your name), your insurance agent. It’s time for your annual review, and it looks like you
have some additional benefits I want to bring you up to speed on. What’s a good time for a
quick 10-minute Zoom or meeting?

Set the appointment.

Talking Points During Your Appointment:
I know we enrolled you in a fantastic product when we first
met, and I’m happy we could protect you. I wanted to take a
minute and discuss another topic. Would you be opposed to
me telling you about eliminating your debt, completely?
If we could get you completely out of debt, everything you
owe…house, cars, credit cards, student loans…everything in the
next 7-10 years and have a bunch of cash leftover, typically
without paying any more than you are already paying… would
you be interested? If you qualify.
Excellent, this is a plan that the wealthy have used for decades,
but it’s largely been unknown to normal folks like you and me
until recently. What I’ll do is gather a little info from you and
have a Specialist talk with you, design an SDIC Illustration to
show you what that would look like for you. Sound Good?

Fill Out Client Link

Warm Market
Talking Points & Questions
DF4L Warm Market Talking Points
The idea of a simple, friendly conversation including some power questions is
the goal here. It’s your job to bring up the topic of debt and get your prospect
emotional, if not angry realizing that debt is evil, and it’s silently destroying
families’ ability to thrive financially, all while making the banks richer and richer.
You can initiate the conversation any number of ways, and always relate it back
to you. Debt is something we all share in common, the more relatable you are,
the more likely they will want to hear more:
1.
Can you believe how much (blank) costs these days?
2.
Did you see the market dropped again today?
3.
I can’t believe interest rates have gone up as much as they have.
Peoples’ debt is going to skyrocket even more…Have you thought about
that?
4.
Do you think most people will be able to retire when they want, or
will their debt prevent them?
5.
I can’t stand the fact that 95% of Americans have a negative net
worth…you ever think about that?
6.
Did you know that debt is the #1 cause of marital problems and
divorce in America?
7.
Which debt is the most painful…you know, the one you would love to
get rid of first?

The Most Important
Question!
“If you could pay of all of your debt off (house included)
in 7- 10 years without spending much or any more than
you’re spending now, and have a bunch of money to
retire with, would you do it?”

Let me see if I can get you an illustration of what that would
look like with one of our Specialists. Let’s fill out some quick
info so you can see the math. They are super busy, but I’ll help
get you moved to the front of the line.

https://form.jotform.com/eric1848/EDF

Working with
Leads
This is for leads that have already been
worked for your primary business

Text and Email Scripts
Text Script for Leads that Never
Responded:
Susan, hey this is Eric, the Mortgage
Protection (or whatever product) Agent
in charge of the request you filled out.
We never got to meet, and maybe you
changed your mind on the protection,
but you may be eligible for the new DEBT
Elimination product which gets rid of
your TOTAL debt (house included in 7-10
years) with some serious cash at the
end. All without adding any more money
than you’re already spending now…if you
qualify.
When's a good time to go over the math
and plan? Should take 5 minutes.

Text Script Recently Written Clients:
Susan, hey this is Eric your Life insurance agent!
I’m glad I was able to help you with the coverage you
needed. After looking over my notes from our
meeting, you may be eligible for the new DEBT
Elimination product which gets rid of your total debt
(house included in 7-10 years) with some serious
cash at the end. All without adding any more money
than you’re already spending now…if you qualify.
I’ll be working this week Monday- Wednesday this
week. When’s a good time around your schedule for
a quick review, either over the phone or a quick
Zoom?

Text Script for Prospects Met with but NOT
Closed:
Susan, hey this is Eric, the Mortgage Protection Agent you
spoke with.
I know the plan we discussed didn’t fit what you were
looking for, but after looking over my notes from our
meeting, you may be eligible for the new DEBT Elimination
product which gets rid of your TOTAL debt (house included
in 7-10 years) with some serious cash at the end. All
without adding any more money than you’re already
spending now…if you qualify.
I’ll be working this week Monday- Wednesday this week.
When’s a good time around your schedule for a quick
review, either over the phone or a quick Zoom?

Text for Orphaned Clients:
Susan, I just wanted to introduce myself. This is Eric, your
Mortgage Protection Manager. Now that your agent is no
longer in the business, I’m your new contact and look
forward to working with you.
After reviewing your file, you may be eligible for the new
DEBT Elimination product which gets rid of your TOTAL
debt (house included in 7-10 years) with some serious
cash at the end. All without adding any more money than
you’re already spending now…if you qualify.
I’ll be working this week Monday- Wednesday this week.
When’s a good time around your schedule for a quick
review, either over the phone or a quick Zoom?

Remember that you are responsible for cross referencing any aged lead (45 days or
older) against the DNC List Registry. Do not text blast, robo-dial, etc, any of your
leads or clients.
https://www.calllogic.com/blog/easy-ways-abide-not-call-registry-rules/

Cold Email:
Dear (client name),
If we could get you completely out of debt, everything you
owe....house, cars, credit cards, student loans....everything in the
next 7-10 years and have a bunch of cash leftover, typically without
paying any more than you are already paying... would you want to
see the math?
Please watch the video in link below that describes the new service
we offer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pS2EbJXpGtU
Complete information form in link below and enter my name, Eric
Boling as your referring agent. Once completed one of our
specialists will reach out to you to go over your math.
https://form.jotform.com/eric1848/EDF
Best wishes,
(Your Name)

Subject Line:
New Service we offer at More Freedom Financial

Social Media
Be Active, Don't Spam, Share 3rd
Party Sources
Create your own Facebook, Instagram, Tik Tok,
Twitter, Youtube, LinkedIn Business Pages

Popular things to do is to share articles, but especially
videos talking about debt, and lifestyle.
Do your own surveys
Be visual, lots of pictures
DO NOT talk about income, rather talk about helping
families get rid of debt.
Be creative, but be consistent!

Tools, Websites,
Videos
These are Yours to Use

Client Info Form
This is what you or your client fills out
https://form.jotform.com/eric1848/EDF
Client website . This is where you can send
clients. Client fills out the form and puts you as
the referring agent
enddebtforver.com

Recruiting Website. This is where you send your
prospective agents. They fill out the form and
put you as the referring agent / manager.
simplyreferit.com

YouTube Videos
Very important you like and
subscribe these, as we will be
adding content soon!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pS2EbJXpGtU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ODSEJmTdZbM

Our Carriers
Important to Get Contracted
Immediately
Make sure and complete your Equis ICA, Your
Contracting Packet, and register with psigroups.net
We will contract you with:

Foresters
Ameritas
F&G Life
Lafayette Life (coming soon)

Expectations,
Goals, & Math
This is your business you set your
own goals. I always believe you
should create and visualize
MASSIVE Goals!
Hold Yourself Accountable

WhatsApp
Download and Join
Our Group!
A place to share, learn, and communicate. We all
learn and grow by working as a community!

https://chat.whatsapp.com/IrVElmD4zW3
4kInrIfOw9I

GO MAKE A TON
OF MONEY!
This is like anything else, the more you engage, learn,
and stay consistent , the more money you will make.
Make it a passion to help people rid their debt and
become their own bank.
Our job is simply to refer great qualified prospects to
our dedicated Specialists. The more we work
together and stay on the same page, the better we
will all continue to do.

SIMPLY REFER IT!

😊

